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Leading cause of mortality worldwide 

Worldwide 3 million 
premature deaths per 
year



Principal  Culprit

1960

2017

Total Nox emissions fell by  37%  between 1990  and 2000  and were expected  to  fall  a further 49% between 1999  and 2010.  Air  Quality  Expert  Group-Draft 
Report  on Nitrogen Dioxide.    UK  emissions  of  NOx fell  by  19% between 2010  and 2015   DEFRA: Improving Air  Quality in UK  May  2017. 

Government objective is for every car and van to  be zero  emission by  2050.   





https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2014/jul/10/london-worst-no2-pollution-earth#img-1
https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2014/jul/10/london-worst-no2-pollution-earth#img-1




Pollution events are  site and time specific 



Schools located in areas  where 

pollution levels  exceed  

recommended  thresholds are mostly 

in Inner London,  86% of the primary 

schools and 88% of the secondary 

schools. 



Growing claims that GI 
can help to mitigate 

pollution

“Trees Can reduce 
pollution by 40% NOx 
and 60%  Particulates” 

Source :  Environmental Science  and Technology :  2012



More than £1bn saved in health costs 
in one year thanks to pollution 

removal by plants

Statisticians have estimated that more than £1 billion was saved on health costs

in the UK in 2015 thanks to plants removing pollution from the environment.

The figure is based on an estimated 5,800 fewer respiratory hospital

admissions, 1,300 fewer cardiovascular hospital admissions, 27,000 fewer life

years lost and 1,900 fewer premature deaths in the UK in 2015 because of the

role vegetation plays in removing pollution. In 2015, UK vegetation was

estimated to have removed 1,354k tonnes of the particulates PM2.5, SO2, NO2

and O3 from the atmosphere.

The Office of National Statistics (ONS) commissioned the Centre for Ecology

and Hydrology, the Economics for the Environment Consultancy and EMRC to

conduct a natural capital analysis of the effect of vegetation on pollution.

Healthy Design, Healthy Places



Mayor offers £1 million green grants to 
improve air quality

30 August 2017

The Mayor of London, Sadiq Khan today visited the Royal Botanic

Gardens Kew, in Richmond, as he encouraged community groups to

apply for his £1 million Greener City Fund to help deliver more air

quality improving trees, plants and green play areas in every

neighbourhood.

Trees and plants play an essential part in reducing London’s

dangerously polluted air, as well as being a vital part of our

landscape. The Mayor wants to protect London’s Green Belt and help

make the capital the world’s first National Park City. His £1 million

Greener City community fund is part of his wider £9 million funding to

help schools, boroughs and local groups improve their local

environments.

The end of parklife as we know it? The 
battle for Britain’s green spaces

09 July 2017

Britain’s parks are in crisis. With councils such as Bristol cutting

spending to zero, and land being lost to developers, what’s happening

to our public gardens?

We can expect, now that cracks are appearing in the government’s

commitment to austerity, calls for many deserving causes to be

released from their starvation diets. Of these, Britain’s parks and

green spaces have been among the most viciously cut. They cost little

in relation to their benefits. They are also assets for the long term,

representing years and decades of investment that will be lost if they

are degraded or, as is happening in some cases, sold off or built over.

If, as David Cameron says, the point of austerity is to give future

generations protection against future hard times, it makes no sense to

throw away things of lasting capital value. Once gone, they won’t

come back.

https://www.theguardian.com/uk-news/2017/jul/09/the-end-of-park-life-as-we-know-it-the-battle-for-britains-green-spaces-rowan-moore#img-1
https://www.theguardian.com/uk-news/2017/jul/09/the-end-of-park-life-as-we-know-it-the-battle-for-britains-green-spaces-rowan-moore#img-1






Problems in accurately defining level of mitigation 
offered

• Too many variables 

• Every condition is different

• Conditions are  dynamic  

• Cannot set up a control 

Orientation,  elevation,  urban pattern,  density of  buildings,  relationship to open space,  
relationship to natural corridors, rivers  etc,  relationship to  natural  topographic  features, aspect,  
Spatial  parameters (height to width),  Wind  direction, wind speed,  turbulence, adjacent activities,  
down wind  activities,  shading, growth  rate  of trees,  maturity, height and state  of existing 
vegetation,  in ground conditions, fertility of soils.  



How as designers might we reduce effects of  
pollution?

• How does pollution enter  the atmosphere ?
• What  happens  once pollutants are in the atmosphere ?
• How  are pollutants absorbed  by plants ?
• Can  pedestrians  be  removed  from source? 
• Are there good and bad  practices  which  mitigate/ 

exacerbate pollution effects? 



Principal Pollutants  NOx  and PM10s

Resulting From vehicle emissions in London

NOx 
=  
50%

PM10s 
= 
80% 









Hong-Kong London

Cities morphology

















Where are plants  likely to be most effective in 
reducing levels  of pollution?

• Where concentration is highest 

• Where air mixing is greatest 

• Where residence time of pollution is longest 

• Where there is greatest separation between source and receptor 

• At  locations of greatest sensitivity e.g schools, hospitals



Effectiveness  of  Planting in  absorption of pollutants 

Site Specific Planting

1e Evergreen Hedge 

1b Deciduous Hedge 

2 Living Walls 

3e Evergreen Trees 

3d Deciduous Trees 

4 Green Roofs 

5 Grass Ef
fi

ci
en

cy
 



Are there good and  bad trees to plant for improving air quality? 

The 
Best The 

Worst 





Are there   
good and  
bad trees to 
plant for 
improving 
air  quality? 









Circumstances where planting exacerbates  effects of 
pollution 



Are  there optimal and sub optimal  arrangements  of planting?





Worst Development Scenarios :  Street  Canyons





Can trees naturally worsen the effects of pollution?





All  plants synthesise  reactive  VOCs and release  
to atmosphere

• All  trees  release biogenic VOCs

• Isoprene C5H8 191, 2-methyl-1,3butadiene

• Produced by biogenic (trees) and anthropogenic (cars) sources 

• In London 50% of Isoprene is due to vegetation on warm days 

• Biogenic VOCs produce Ozone 

• This is a delayed reaction so effect can be downwind 

• Biogenic VOCs account for 10% of ozone concentrations within and 
downwind of urban areas

• Ozone production increases with temp so global warming will exacerbate  
problem 





Do  plants have the Ability  to  deal  with 
extreme pollution events 



Methods of  Assessing Acceptable  Thresholds of 
Gaseous  Pollution 

• Annual objective :  Concentration of  NO2  averaged  over  a period 
of  a year = 40ugm-3

• Incidence of  extreme  winter events  is increasing while summer  
excedences are diminishing 

Source : Air  Quality Expert  Group:  Nitrogen Dioxide  in the United Kingdom 

• Hourly  Objective :  Concentration of  NO2  in the air. Max  allowable  
=  200ugm-3  with  no more  than 18 exceedences per year 



EXTREME EVENTS 



Conclusions 

• Most effective means of  tackling air  quality is by reducing output  
from primary  source

• Trees / vegetation can have a  positive effect on mitigating  pollution 
• Worst  effects  are localised, i.e roadside  and  in street canyons
• The  level of mitigation offered  can be increased  through  choice of 

plant  and by  careful  selection of  correct planting position. 



Dealing with problem at source, future  of  cars 



= 50 years 

2017 2067



Transportation  2067




